Garner more benefits from
monitoring technology. Leaders
cite more benefits from technology use
than their less effective peers do, which
suggests that Leaders generate greater
returns on their technology investments.
Better insights and better root cause
analyses (claimed by 67% of Leaders)
are the top benefits cited. Other top
benefits include: (i) the ability to respond
in real time or more promptly (cited
by 62% of Leaders), (ii) help with the
identification of outliers or violations in
real time, (iii) the minimisation of internal
compliance risk, and (iv) support of closer
collaboration with the business. All of
those benefits help the compliance and
ethics function more proactively mitigate
potential compliance issues and to more
quickly respond to issues when they arise.
Companies at all stages of compliance
maturity—Leaders, Fast Followers, and
Strivers—are well-advised to explore
and adopt these and other technologies
to further their risk management
efforts. Compliance executives often
find that compliance risk management
software—such as a governance, risk, and
compliance (GRC) technology tool—is
already in place and being used by other
teams at their organisations. We suggest
starting the journey by conducting
a technology needs assessment and
identifying current software licenses
and technology partnerships within the
company. Compliance executives can then
take advantage of those existing tools
— both internal and external—to better
monitor and manage compliance risk and
consider the evolving skill set required for
compliance risk management in today’s
business and regulatory environment.

3. Streamline policy
management to increase
responsiveness and boost
policy and procedure
effectiveness
Strong policy management is essential.
It is the basis for clear and direct
communication with employees and
for the establishment of consistent and
repeatable processes. The February 2017
U.S. Department of Justice guidance
speaks specifically to the importance of
implementing, monitoring, and assessing
policies in the evaluation of compliance
programme effectiveness.

Leaders take several steps to strengthen
their policy management. They more
often than their peers keep their codes of
conduct, policies, and procedures current
and make them more easily accessible
across their organisations. They also more
often facilitate streamlining through use
of policy management software such as
that contained in many GRC technology
tools. And they measure the effectiveness
of policies and procedures more
comprehensively.

LifePoint Health implemented a policy management system
several years ago which has proven to be very productive in
sharing and accessing policies across a distributed hospital
network. The system is used by the corporation and its
hospitals, which allows the hospitals to use templates provided
by corporate. The system’s flexibility makes it easy for policy
owners, with features such as various system access rights
that only enable designated policy owners to change policies.
Policy owners providing information about training, auditing and
monitoring plans for each policy is also standard procedure.
Any new or revised policy goes through the Policy Committee (a
committee with representation from across the corporation) and
the Compliance Committee (an executive governance committee)
for review and approval. Approved policies are then imported
into the system by a compliance team member. With the help of
technology and process, LifePoint Health can use a single policy
framework and repository across the network.
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Embrace policy management
technology. Leaders stand out
significantly from their peers in their
use of policy management technology
within their compliance departments.
Nearly two-thirds use technology to
facilitate the policy management process
compared with 45% of Fast Followers
and 34% of Strivers. As LifePoint Health
affirmed in our interview (detailed
as follows), technology streamlines
the development and approval of new
policies and enables easy access to
policies across the organisation.

4. Take advantage of
information and technology
to provide targeted,
engaging, and up-to-date
compliance training

Compliance training and communications
are more comprehensive and up-to-date
at Leaders than at Fast Followers and
Strivers. Leaders also are more often
using multiple sources of information to
inform and target their training and think
creatively about new ways to digitally
engage employees in training activities.
Solution-specific tools provide valuable
All of those actions positively affect
features unique to policy management,
their organisations’ overall risk profiles.
but companies may want to consider
Employees are familiar with the risks
the benefits of a broader GRC platform
and behaviors that are permissible and
that can meet their policy management
those that are impermissible, and they’re
needs in compliance while also helping
therefore less likely to do things that would
manage broader risks and controls across place the organisation at higher risk.
the organisation’s various functions. An
enterprise approach might reduce the
Conduct thorough and up-to-date
deployment and training costs associated training. Leaders tend to address a wider
with multiple—and sometimes
array of risks in training and update that
redundant—systems while fostering
training more often than their peers do.
increased adoption rates based on
Of the 11 risk areas we queried, Leaders
heightened familiarity enterprisewide.
more often cover all of them within
Comprehensively measure
effectiveness. Leaders measure
policy and procedure effectiveness
more comprehensively than their
peers do. They more often use all of
the data points our survey queried
to measure the effectiveness of their
ethics- and compliance-related policies
and procedures (Figure 6). The mostfrequently-used measures are internal
audit assessments or reports, culture
or internal survey results, frequency
of policy violations, and frequency of
corrective actions.

general training and communications
(Figure 7)—nine of them as part of
code-of-conduct training. About twothirds (67%) of Leaders also update their
compliance training and communication
programmes annually compared with
38% of Strivers.
Among Leaders, compliance training
starts at the top. Even though only 49% of
Leaders train the board of directors, just
30% of Strivers do. Board training is an
area in which all organisations can— and
should— make more headway. Leaders
also more often use engaging methods to
conduct their board training, with 51%
saying they use live training.
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‘Edgy’ communications have been effective at Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC)
according to Joy Hayes, Chief Ethics Officer. Thought-provoking messages in the everyday language
people use, as opposed to the formal style of ethics presentations, have enhanced interest in the subject
matter and generated dialogue. ‘We ran focus groups to be sure they would be well received—it’s been
done thoughtfully, and it‘s getting people’s attention.’ In addition, micro-learning at SAIC focuses on the
organisation’s highest ethics and compliance risks, while introducing a ‘motivational’ or behavioral element
to SAIC’s programme. The training, developed in house by SAIC’s training experts, reaches employees
more often, in ‘short bursts.’ Feedback from the front line has been positive (such as better recall, etc.),
and even the board is participating in microburst training and assessment. New measurements, based
on knowledge assessments instead of completion rates, demonstrate the training’s effectiveness. The
assessments, which provide immediate remediation if needed, include 10 questions, of which the user
must answer eight correctly to pass. To help establish a culture of compliance, managers receive a regular
report of non-compliant employees.

Protecting the organisation in an
ever-changing environment
Compliance officers grapple with an evermore-complicated risk landscape and
ever-changing regulatory requirements.
Their role in helping balance risk is
growing in importance and complexity
as their organisations address new
watchdog threat vectors and seize new
opportunities generated by technology
and business innovation.
Leaders are excelling in this
environment by taking morecomprehensive and current approaches
to compliance, as enabled by more
information and better technology
tools. From using dashboards and
data analytics for improved decision
making, to implementing sophisticated
tools for monitoring employee
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compliance, to implementing policy
management technology, to informing
training with data from compliance
monitoring, Leaders recognise that,
through technology, they can keep
pace with their organisations’ changing
compliance needs. Technology enables
compliance officers to spot trends
before impact and to automate tasks
to create efficiencies. As regulators
and watchdogs become increasingly
technology and data savvy and able to
monitor organisations in nearer real
time, compliance and ethics functions
have to keep pace by using the best tools
and information available to protect
their organisations and to scan the
horizon for new requirements, trends,
and risks.

Knowing how to start building a moredata- and more-technology-driven
compliance function can be challenging.
Technologies and data skills are often
already available at most organisations—
perhaps in departments outside the
compliance function. Completing a needs
assessment and identifying existing
technologies and skills that could be
leveraged are important first steps. In
addition to considering areas ripe for
continuous monitoring or automation,
consider how technology and analytics
could improve training delivery and
employee retention; keep policies, codes
of conduct, and training content up-todate and accessible; and increase levels
of efficiency so that freed resources could
focus on new or evolving risks.

Accessing quality data can be a stumbling
block, so identifying data needs and
sources early may influence the decision
regarding which technology applications
to prioritise and the speed of adoption
once new technology is in place. Growing
threat vectors and the higher-stakes
global compliance environment are
compelling contributors to a business
case for technology investment. Also,
multiple paths should be considered
to maximise returns on technology
and skills investments. In some cases,
building relationships with third-party
providers that offer technology-enabled
processes and skilled resources from
the outset may be the most effective and
efficient strategy.
Finally, effective compliance risk
management must be grounded in
strategy and business engagement. As we
found in our previous State of Compliance
study, organisations whose leaders are
committed to ethical and compliant
cultures more often take actions to

embed compliance risk management into
both strategy and everyday operations.
Such organisations are establishing the
right tone at the top; they’re assessing
compliance and ethics risks along with
other risk functions; and they’re building
governance and oversight structures that
give them high levels of confidence in
regulatory matters.
In today’s high-stakes environment, it’s
not about checking the box on compliance
requirements. It’s about focusing on the
spirit of regulations and, more broadly,
about what’s right for customers and
communities. That threshold requires
a different mindset: one that embraces
compliance from the seniormost
executives through to the front line. A
strong strategic foundation — enabled by
compliance technology and talent is more
critical than ever in building programmes
that boost the value that compliance
brings, in managing risks stemming from
the organisation’s strategic objectives and
in driving cost-effective compliance.

Key actions to consider today
• Complete a technology needs assessment
• Identify technologies and data skills already available within the company
• Prioritise areas in need of technology assistance
• Consider data needs and sources, which may influence the prioritisation
of areas to technology enable
• Build a business case for technology investment
• Identify process changes to accompany the technology to make
compliance risk management more responsive, comprehensive,
and current
• Execute against the technology and skills roadmap to evolve to datadriven, real-time compliance risk management
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